
Bali Quad Bike Adventure 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
ATV Rides

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
LGBTQ
Solo
Women

Country:
Indonesia

Routes:
Bali

Pickup: You will get picked up from your hotel/villa, Please wait in the lobby to be picked up ;

  From:8:00 AM
  To:8:00 AM

Drop-off: You will get picked up from your hotel/villa, Please wait in the lobby to be picked up ;

  From:1:00 PM
  To:6:00 PM
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Age Range: 8 - 75 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Hassle free adventure with private hotel pick up and drop off 
Ride a quad bike on a guide tour
Enjoy lunch to keep you energized 
All neccesary equipment, clean towels and shower facilities provided 

Tour Introduction: 

Get picked up from your hotel and leave the busy part of Bali and travel to west ubud of pertiwi
village. Arrive at starting point, you will welcomed with refreshment and proceed to receive all
the necessary equipment such as helmet and special boot. Get safety briefing about the quad
bikes and also the track around 15 minutes, then the guides will lead you throughout the trip

Your ATV ride will last around 2 hours ride with combination of rice field track, jungle track,
bumpy track, rural village track where you can see the rural Balinese life, water track where
you will get wet, uphill and downhill track. You will find the tracks are fun, challenging to
accomplish and safe as you will guided throughout the trip

Enjoy an Indonesian buffet lunch at the finish point before transfer back to your hotel with a
private air conditioned vehicle 

Itinerary:

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Photo and souvenirs( available for purchase) 
Additional food and drink 
Any other additional expenses 

Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

Photo and souvenirs( available for purchase) 
Additional food and drink 
Any other additional expenses 
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Covid Safety 

Regular temperature checks for staff
Regularly sanitized high-traffic areas
Temperature checks for tour participants upon arrival
Guides required to regularly wash hands
Hand sanitizer available to travelers and staff
Transportation vehicles regularly sanitized
Face masks required for guides in public areas
Paid stay-at-home policy for staff with symptoms
Gear/equipment sanitized between use
Face masks required for travelers in public areas
Social distancing enforced throughout experience

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

Hotel pick up and drop off available for the area of Kuta, Seminyak, Ubud, Canggu,
Denpasar, Kerobokan, Jimbaran and Nusa Dua area 
Quad bike tour conduct in small group each departure 
Paticipants with age 10 bellow will accompanied and supervised with an instructor 
Pregnant women or people with serious medical problem not allowed to join the
adventure 
Tour still operate in normal rain condition except for an extreem weather condition 
Duration of transfer may vary depends on hotel location and traffic condition

FAQs 
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